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met with decided opposition from
many respectable and conservative
persons, It is to the,

he
honor

of Mr, Cameron that he was one of
the first public men to openly advo-
cate this measure of justice and de-
fence;,and during the time lig acted
as Secretary of War, a periottof less
than twelve months, he rendered,
great service in enforcing this policy
and putting negro troops into the
field. Early in 1862;Mr. Cameron
was appointed Minister to .11ussia,
and retired.' from the Cabinet. In
April of that .year Mr. Holman, of
this State, introduced.a resolution in
the House, declaring that the late
Secretary of Wary "by' involving the
Government in a vast number of.egn-
`fillets," etc., had adopted al policy
highly injurious to the public Service,
and that he deserved the censure of
the Himse. Thecountry was excited,
Congress dissatisfied, and Mr. Cam-
,ercur a convenient victim.. The reso-
lotion was passed by a' vote of 79 to
45, all the Democrats and some Re-
publicans voting for it. Shortly-.af-
terwards President Lincoln sent a
message to Congress, in which;; after
referring. to the resolntion, he pro-
ceeded to 'narrate' 'n•ery graphic
style the difficulties tinder which he
had lab-ored at the beginning and
during 'the early months of his ad-
ministration, the public mind was
stimne4 and the public will para.
lyied. "There was," said President
Lincolu,." no adequatennd effective
orranization for the pnblie defense.
Vongre'ss had indefinitely adjourned.
There was no time to conveneit.: It
became necessary for 'Me to .choose
whether, using only ithe existing
means, agencies, and processes which
Congress, had provided, I should at
once let the government fall into ru-
in, or whether, availing myself of the
brumler powers conferred by, the
Constitution, in cases of insurrec
tion. I would make an effort to save
it,iwith all its blessings, 'for the pres-
ent age and for posterity." In this
sienation he said he summoned a
meeting ofhis constitutional adVisors
On: Sunday, April 20th, 1862, and
then and there he himself, with the
unanimous concurrence of his Cabi-
net, authorized Ind ordered the very
things for which Secretary Cameron
had been censured by Congress.
Concluding, Mr. Lineolnsaid: ;"Con-
(tress will 'see that I would bwant-
ings, equally in candor and in justice
if I should leave the censure express-
ed in this resolution to rest exclu-
sively or chiefly upon Mr. Cameron.
The same sentiment is unanimously
entertained by, the heads of depart-
mentsetwho participated in_ the. pro-
ceedings which the Hot* of Repre-
sentatives has censured. :It is due to'
Mr. Cameron to say that, although
he fully approved the proceedings, ,
they were not moved nor suggested
by himself, and that not .only . the
President,• but all the .other beads of
departments. were at least equally,
responsible with him for whatever et.,

rot, wrong, or fault was committed
in the premises." This just and gen;
erous message of the President was a'
complete vindication of the late Sec-
retary from the charges , which had.'
been so vindictively pushed against
him, and yet he was Allowed to rest
under them for nearly thirteen years.
During all the intervening period
Mr. Cameron has been in public life,'
the recipient of .his full share of '
Democratic abuse,. and not until a
few months ago did the House of
Representatives see fit to remove the
censure which President Lincoln had
declared to be so undeserved. On
,the 2d of last March Mr. Scofield in-
trodheed the following : !

. WIIEREA:ii, The •House lof Reprsenta-
tiveson theMth day of April ,1862, adopt-
ed,a resolution censuric.g Simon Cameron
for certain alleged irregular proceedings
as :.k.crkary of -War, in the .matter. of
Purchasing military supplies at the out-
break of the-rebellion', and 1 .

WnEnEAs, On the 26th daY of the en-
suing; month the then IPresident, of the

• Cnired States, Abraham Lincoln, in a spe-
cial message to CongresS, assumed for the
Executive Department of the Government
the full responsibility of the !Rsoceedings
complained of declaring in said message

that he should be equally.wanting in can-,
dor and in justice if he ~should leave the
censure to rest exclusiVely or chiefly on
Mr.i Cameron, and added that it was due
to Mr. Cameron to say that, idthough he
fully approved the proceedings, they were
not moved nor suggested byhim, and that
not only the Pycsident, but an the other
heads of departments were at least equal-
ly responsible with him for Whatever er-
ror, wrong,. or fault was committed in the
premiSes ; therefore, ,

Rtxrdred, That this House, as an act of
personal justice to Mr. Cameron and as a
eorreetion of its own records,' hereby di-
rects that said resolution be rescinded,
mid that the rescission be'entered on. the
margin of the Jtmena/ where said resolu-
tion is recorded.

This resolution ryas pasSed .unani-
mouslyouid it should be recorded to
the • credit of the DeiniOckatic mem-
bers of-the House that not 'one 'of.
them Voted against it. Its paisage,
iti not, to be regarded as a i personal
triumph of Mr-. Cameron,. but simply
as an act of justice,and on 'admission
on the part of Congress!that the res-
olution of censure was undeserved.
It was an outgrowth of the times,
and ah unworthy concession to' the.
spirit which made it fashionable to.
abuse a man who has done much for
the cause of freedom, and who dills,
never yet betrayed it. Senator-Catn-
eron is now well advanced! in years,
and in the course of nature must be
near the close of his public career.
He has the gratification, as Thomas
-Benton had, of living to see a Con-
gressional resolution of censure 'ex-
pugned.by a solemn vote of the bOdy
which passed it, and it is not likely;
that he will allow the closing yea:l.s
'of his' public life to be materially
embittered by the attackS of those
Democratic editors who may be
classed as the very small fry of polit-
icalovermin.igl ••• --', •

\ LIVE CHEERFULLY.
One of the most important things

in bringing up children to be good
men and women is to have them live

a pleasant and genial home atmos-
phere. Boys, and girls too, are so
constituted that they must have fun,
and livelyfun. They-cannot always
be kept under, and their jolly, heal-
thy spirits repressed. And it is the
invariable rule that if they don't get
what to them is an actual necessity
supplied at home and in abundance
they will go elsewhere. tor it, and
very likely, in thus being allowedto

S. W. ALVORD, Publisher.
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THE FAMILY BEOORD.
wrlto it down In Mark anri t

The date, the age. the ltAlliet
Forhome ha. ik..ler seemed (I,(teat•

As sliirc•
ebthltwforo wit,. half

And twv,r tato, No wise
.dud, Orelin, the nelghboni-say,

H has Its father's eFeS..."

Nay, wife, I'm sure they're tiro
The rogn..'s has tnc!ther's hoy

lime strange that surit a tiny form
Can cause such boundless joy

And' ou trill hart, him minted f.Ol-
-thluk tt .ter agAiUt

For 'John' Is het a hoturly
fiat', th, 114 d dnipyourloll.

For Atail ht. ttame.'utt• d••at
I.t fa t herN, town':

And though a hundred ntor•• tte•n• ;;it .•o

call him that
ills flttbers ttye ,, his hitl'ter•s face,

IFi (atlu•r's form, rtasuro:
grant he hare• his father's heart.

Lift's hardship: to endure:— i'

NVell. there. 'lts written downat Ia.!:
The record I.i entoplet;•: .

Ileiteefort we'll lay our toying pearl.,
iteuvath Our baby', feet.

Ah !wife, our hont-', a humble ;place—-
\Vti're lattnble folits—that. time:

But I;to 3 lug with boundle,cirvalth
In that young rogue and pot,

baby, wink and blink. my
Your tiwther's eyes—"

111ey:tru Llti father's eye.s.
That ! Insist uis.n

—.Witt. he that as it may. hi, upclth
is Ns-Atting for a

1!••'s Ilk, you there, at I..,t^t InN dear,.
ddl judge

,_,Tts~i`llaf~calrs.
RiSTIOE TO SENATOR CAMERON,
• Fru,/ .1.,0,7H ,1.:-

DerpoOatie papers are avail-in
themselvesof a recent predietiot
made by Senator Cameron, of Penn
s3-Ivania,; in regard to the polities o

at State.-to renew their itttacks on
him. He has stood so Much of tha
sort .of thing during the last twent)
years that,flittle more will scarcely
disconcert him, and •the present at
tacks are feeble compared with those
of early war times. It is a somewhat
)cculitir fellture" of. Mr. CamerOn's

case that thousands of persons .unae,,
quainted.with-his career have Ibut
thetaklves to the work of defaming,

charieter simply,because it was
the fashion to clo so, *nd some of his
own political friends in Congrei;s, at
one tithe even went so'far as to VO..e
for' a resolution of censure on him.
offered by Mr. _Holman. of this State.
At the last session of Congress the
House _of Representatives. by an
unanimous vote; rescinded the. :refo-

Intim'. tli►:s admitting the injustice
of th'c original net and withdrawing
its official sanction from the asper-
sions Avhich: it has so lon!s been the
fashion to east upon his name. It•is
not .1:flown that Senator :Cameron
used any effort to secure the repeal
of the resolution. as he has the repu-
tation of paying very little attention
to persOnal abuse, but the voluntary
and unanimous action of the "House
was the most significant on that. ac-
count. and may well be,pointed to _by
the aged senator as a proof that jus-
ice and fair play are pretty certain

make themselves heard in the king
• senator Cameron is now past

Seventy-six. years old.' thoroughly
ielemade Man, lie has worked

EMI

self from the position of a journey-
Man printer to some of: the hig,hest

positiotk of the nation; and
hasqviehted iniluence in public af-
fairs scarely secOnd to any man of
his time. To saStthatsuelt solid sue-
cess-ni-d large results Could be -ac-
complished by trickery and fraud or
through any process of political jug-
glinLr. is all-surd it has been done
only thron:di superior intellectual

.•

qualities, fortified by a fixed-purpose
nntirin‘: -industry. Frond

rinnlioerity . may oeldeve temporary
snece,,,:,.but they do not lead to sulk!)
110110 N :IS :Sillloll Ilia warn.
nor will such devotion,from an intel.
igent colfStipleliCV thnt so long

neeortled Min by tinfpeopli! of Penn-
sylvAnia. evecas eou4eted with
the Congressional resolutid-(if cen-
sure above referred to. anif its re,wis-
slim; hare some -historic interest, and
are Worth

yhen President tjneoln formed
tis first Cabinet, in 1861, Mr. Cam-

eron was announced as Secretary of
War. The country, was on the verge
ofdcivil war. The,civil and military

I• .
•

service were demoralized. and dis:
trust prevailed in every quarter. Ac-
tive military preparations ,were not

long, delayed. and it became neeessa-
ryTto procure munitions of war and
to make contracts for the.mobilizing
and support of an army. Some of the
early operations of the Government
in this regard were so neutralized by
the elisaffection of its trusted servants
that the. Cabinet determined to and
did appi%nt a commission of known
loyalty to go to New Tork to pur-
chase supplies for the army. The,
record shows that the suM of $2,000,-
000 was placed to the credit of this
commission. of which only $lOO,OOO

:was used. and the remaining $1.000,-
000 was covered back into the treas-
ury. -Meanwhile there wac- tre-
thendOus pressure for contract and
for every person who received a con-
tract there was a score of disappoint-
ed ones. ,On Mr. Cameron fell -the
diflicult and - thankless work of
awarding these contracts, and on his
shoulders most Of the resultant odi-
um.. DiSappointed applicants com-
plained to Members of Congress and

finade broad charges- of favoritism.
'Secretary Cameron had incurred the
ill-will- of Mr. Seward, Secretary of
State.- by declaring that- the war
would probably last for years, when
Seward said it would be finished in
ninety days. Iles was regarded with
distrust by the Secretaay of the
Treasury on account of his alarming
estimates Of expenditures, and cen-
sured by Attorney General Bates, a
regular dullard.and legal -martinet,
for accepting" 700,000 troops when
the laW only- authorized the enlist-
ment of 500,000. The fact was that
Secretary Cameron looked further
into the future than any of his eel-
leagues, and came nearer taking in
the true dimensions of the rebellion.
These were'some 'of the causes oper-
ating against him at that time.
Another was that he was an open
advocate of arming the negroes, a
proposition-which in the then de-
bauched condition of the public mind

tr,
I1

REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER.

choose for themselve
ous habits: which Ott
year liy year, are not
easily to be shaken o
turer judgment of th
zes the folly of hal
youth.

'' rott into %lei-
,

;wing, .4tkniger,
by any means

1* witen the pit-
man reeogni-

its formed in

BLIGHT-.ILCOM)
' Life hart( Its iiarrett iearai

When blomouta fall untimelyflown;
When ripened fruitage fails to crown

The summer toll: when Natitre's frown
Looks, (Alty on our tears.

If eVery One does I
easy to have a picasan
One cannot do it alon
a little consideration

heir part it is
merry home.

e, but by using
And cultivating

I".lfi !lath Its fat ttairto,

The golden proadsv of a worn
That S.lllleli for lightand gladnes; born

3fratit uals nomltitte-wrTk and seam.
1111410.11 harp losteati of praise.

..

a cheeiy temper, nothi ng is easier or,
simpler. And the fat ier also must
remember that his du y to 'his chil-

-1
tken is something more than the
lucre providiog• them -ith bread; he
Must take an interest in what .they
are doing, encourage rind help them,
play with them, so that at any time
when they are inclined to go wrong
they may come to him;knowing that
they May trust in his' mature judg-
ment to helpthem over the rough
spots. The fathers lspecial province
is to look after the boy, be under-
stands them better Than :the mother,
and rte-e ersa. 1

judging from what we have ob-,

Idle !lath its valleys. tuo.
11'llere we ramst walk with mitt regret,
1v III) moralm{ elPthed; With kaln wet.,
Twaar!.sinilliht llope.l that awn may set '

AllitteOttett to pitying

Lift: bath Itsitaryest
Its tasseled corn and intrple•welghtad vlue:
11. gathered I,lteavex of grain, the blessed Aga
Of plenteous reaplug, bread, and pure rich slue;

Full hearts forbarrest tune',

Lik 16111 Ity hopes fUlfilled
Itx gla.l frnittrnt 4, its beat auSki'etedpinyet%
Sweeter for waiting long, ssho4elioly air
Indrawn to client souls breathes forth In r. Et

Grand speech by joy dlstntod.

-.-4.....---

LIINOHEON.

served, we should say that it.was
eompitratively'seldom that a ease gym..

curred where the mother (hies not do
her duty. It is the head of the horse
oit Whom most of the blame shoidd
fall. He is engrossed in, business
-cares, worried by the problem eon-
staidly before him of how to Op-

The two most common subjects of
complaint with wives and mothers of
limited income ni this and other
large cities are, that-they are debarred
from society by the expense of the
ordinary methods of hospitality; and
secondly, that the habits of city life
separate them from the companion-
ship of their children. The wife of a
man in Moderate circumstances tells
you that she cannot afford.- to give
balls, kettle-drums, or even dinners
to her friends ; that her boys and

. .

port his large family and make a Pro
vision for his old age beside, and for
gets his boys have other wants, fat
more important than their mere phys
ieal needs.

Instead of going outside Or each
into_drawinginhimself, the whole

should get their society from each
other, cordially enjoy each other's
company and find their be't amuse-
ment there. Many • little things will
conduce to this end. One is, to have

girls scurry otf to school after a hur-
ried brealifast, and dine at noon
alone.; foi•, being a woman of -sense,
she -will not allow UlOl to eat the
heavest meal of the day at h or 7,0
M. the hour when their father comes
home to dinner. The family dinner
at midday, and the evening tea of in-
land towns, at which parents and
children gather about the table and
learn to know one another through
the interests and feelings .of every

plenty •of gaines around the house
and let the parents join in them with
the children. Another and far more
important is, we think, the eultiVa-
don of musical taste in your child-
ren. Let them have as much music
as possible.. Invite • people who,e:ui
play and sing bright music, and let
the children hear iL There is noth-

day,,are almost unknown in the' mine
grade of • social city life. Now we
suggest that the luncheon is a meal
of, undeveloped opportlu►ities to the
houskeeper and mother. We do not
by any means refer to the elaborate
state lunches given by leaders of
fashion during the last two or three
years, where the floral decorations
alone cost a liberal annual income.

ing to prevent children with ordinary
taste and ear from taking up-music
as naturally as reading qnd writing.
The notes and the alphabet could be
learned With equal ease at the same
time. In fact, music in any form is
one of the greatest additions to the
social pleasure of a homn.

.

.
THE TOOTHACHE.

But there is iioreasomwhy any house-
keeper should not, with a little per-
sonal trouble, convert her children's
dinner into a delicately served savor)
meal to which she could invite juror.

A gentleman says, after suffering
excruciating pain from,this,ache, and
having tried in vain to obtain relief,
Betty told me a gentleman had been
waiting sometime in the parlor, who
said he would not detain me one
minute. He came—w- friend I had
not seen for years. He sympailliZed
with me, while I briefly told how sad-
1y I was afflicted.

malty two or three of her lady
friends. It is emphatically a wo-
man's meal; and husbands need not
hint cynically that the chief dish will
be gossip. There is no better talk
than that of three, or four cultured,,
eleVer.women, alone 'together; none-
which Would be more, civilizd and
effective on children. llow is a child
to acquire good breeding if it, is. not
brought socially into contact with
well-bred people. American children
in cities.are crammed with all kinds
of knowledge, but they .are left to
the companionship of servants and
one another ; • who can blame them if
they too• often, betray the ideas and
manners of the kitchen and the ball
.groUnd.

The dishes .on the 11inch-table
should be lightL-but prettily served;
A meal ofcold meats, pickles, creams,

"My dear friend," exclainied he,
"1 can cureyou in ten minutes."

"flow? how ?" inquired I. "

it. in pity."
" Instantly," said he. " Betty, have

you any .alum?"

Yes.".
"Bring it, and some common salt."
They were produced ; my friend

pulverized them. -mixed, in equal
quantities ; then wet a small piece of
cotton, causing the mixed powders
to adltere, and placed it in my hollow
tooth.

fruit, thick chocolate, with dry toast,
etc.; can be more easily made attrac-
tive, as every experienced housekeep-'
er knows, than theLb'eavy courses of
a dinner. It is -advisable, too, for

"There," said he, "if that does not
cureyou I will forfeit my head. You
may tell this in Grath and publish it
in •Askelon ; -the remedy is

It was so. I experienced a sensa-
tion of coldness on applying it, which
gradually subsides, and with it the
torment ofthe toothache

this:noonday meal, to cover the table
warmly:.The niajority of economical
housewives buy the plain white china
for every-day use, but it has, to us, a
chilly and meagre air in conjunction
with the ordinary snowy napery.
There are equally cheap sets of both
English and French China of deli-
cate and rich colors, which, under
skillfulhandling, convert an ordinary
meal into a picture. The most beau-
tiful and (where:them is any garden
room) the cheapest tablii decoration
'is, ,of course,' flowers. A little care
and trouble will provide these with-
out expense; Morning-glory vines,
Cobea, wild' ivy, and Learii will

:grow etch in a foot square of the
:back-yard, and . bestow themselves
'Skyward thereafter,- and with a' few
boxes of Coleus in an attic window,
4vill crown your hoard WitlOsplendor
like jewels, until the snow comes.
This daily lunch requires, perhaps.

SXETPH OF A 'ln DAME

GRACE DABIEEIG.
Off the coast of Northamberla

and outside, so to speak, of the F
roe Islands, 'lies the Longstone—-
rock abort. four feet above high-wa
ter mark, and swept by every gale
withlierce drifts of spray and foam.
Here, about six miles from the shore,
is planted 'a light-house, which has
been found of great use to the coast-
ing vessels navigating these danger-
ous waters. Seven and thirty years
ago its keeper was 'named,Darling.
He had a daughter, Grace—a quiet,
modest, well-behaved girl, whose
name, through one noble action, will
forever-behonored among women.

One dark night in September, 1838,
the. Imlarshire, a' Hull steamer,
struck suddSnly on a; reef, called the
Harears, in the vicinity of the light-
house. She had on board sixty-three
persons, including passengers and
crew. :Their signals of distress were
observed from the light-house. Itwas impossiblefor, Darling; the keep:,
er to pull off in. his boat alone ; no
single arm could have impelled it
through the raging sea that then 'pre-
vailed. 'With admirable courage;
OrgeeDo•arlinresolved to assist him•

on his noble errand. She sprang in-
to the skiff, and over the bounding
billows father and daughter gallantly
made theVi way. Their, lives hung up-
on a thread:, but the brave girlnever
bated jot of heart.or hope, androwed
with all the Vigor which a noble en-
thusiasm is apt to inspire. They
reached the whip and took off nine
persons, with whom they contrived

•to reach thilidight-hOuse. Nineinore
escaped in one of the steamer'sboats;
all the rest perished.'

• 'Grace Darling did ,not live Many
. years after the event which Made her

famous. She was interred in the old
Chapel on Holy Island, and an epi-
taph to her memory was , composed
by the poet Wadsworth:

The maiden, gentle, yet at duty's call
Firm and unflinchingas the light-house reared
On the Island rock her only dwelling-place':
Or, like the brvlsll4e rock Itself, that braves. •
Age after age, the hostile elements,:
:As when Itguarded holy Cuthbert'scell.-

me and care ; but our reader
find her reward at the end of the
year, ifshe will leave established the
custom in her Imuse of a wholesome,
unhurried, dainty incal, where she
can meet her children and friends
cheerfully and 'with little cost.
Sr•rilmer's Magazin. •

MARA MORRIS AND THE NEWS
ABOUT HER.

. Clam Morris has a passion for (logs
and birds. 'the day before she sailed
for Europe I dropped in upon her at
rter handsome home in Fourteenth
street. A friend who has seen her
in the agOnies of the "Sphinx" and
clutching, andelawingthrough "Jane
Shore," was wild to meet betin pri-
vare life; and thinking. to enjoy her
complete surprise, I took her to see
Clara.Morris at home. In the large
parlors below the some gorgeous pic-
tures, collected by. the Havemeyer
family. There were the magnificent
life-size portrait of Humboldt, froth
which the engravings are taken, and
some perfect gems of pictiires by for-
eign artists, so all very proper and
stiff below stairs. `, •

My friend evidently considered
this style 'befitting the emotional
character of the lady of the house,
and expected to see her glide in with
a green calcium light on her coun-
tenance. But a ringing voice -cried
out fromthe head of the stairs, "Come,
np; we've gotwinds and breezes and
cool things u 0 here.". And so enter-
ing the suite of rooms on the second
floor there }vas jolly, unaffeeted
" Jack " Morils,s in dressingsack, a
short skirt and her husband's slip-
pers. The windowi were full of-birds
—bulfinches,love birdsund canaries ;

dogs were under the sofa and on, the
sofa, an invalid canine in a box, and
a ball of pup rolling aboutthe floor.

We began talking Of stage affairs
and of her trip to Europe, and the
fashions. "Well," said Morris, "Ill-
be glad to be -at sea, where I can

Men and -women are extinct—they died.
about sixty years ago, and left no heirs.
Ladies and gentleniewhare usurped their
places. •

' .
A pious minister in South Corolina, but

a great believer in certain weather signs,
was asked to petithipthe throne of grace
for refreshing showers. Re replied: "My
friends, I will do so, but it is not going to
rain till the moon changes!"

Twatx, apropos of a new porta-
ble mosquito net, writes that the day is
coming "when we shall sit underour nets
in aura and slumber peacefully, while
the discomfitedflies club together and
take it out ofthe minister. • •

-TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., ,r.r.IIURSDAY :MORNING, SEPTEMBER' 2, 1875.

lond;ge abotit any way. I've been
dressed up too Mach lately. I've
spent too nitith time trying to tie my
skirt back tight enough. I've had an
awful struggle with clothes, mid I'm
to-day a happy woman. I've got a
gown in two pieces, u skirt and jack-
et, and no overdre andno woman
knows true peace ;and complete bliss
With an overskirt on. Theloopings
up and tying& hack Cast a gloom on
the face of natUre.”

And here sheAlibwed her blessed.
dress which *as grenadineflounced
silk skirt and a ips'4lle.

"It's got one fanit," . said Morris ;
" there's strings to tie it back. I sit
and dreamofthn days 'svisen my un,
trammeled nether limbs, dwelt like.
free things Within the. Mighty enclos-'
iire of a big hoop. That was a stun-

rner style. If my conutry wishes to
r6ceiremy blessing, let ,it dbolisli
these awful candle mould skirts be-
fore I come back. 7

•In the Fall, Aforris Will do "Rose
Michel"' at Daly's.—St.

THE SETTLERS OP PENNSYLVANIA.
" The oldest place ofreligions wor,

Iship in Pennsylvania is , a friend's
Mectin,T7honse, erected in 1695, in
Lower °Merton town-ship, about five
miles from PliiladelPhin.", It may be
the oldestplace, of religious worship
in Pennsylvania .no*:standing. In
1848 the Swedes ihnilt and consecrat."
ed their first church ;at Tinleum, now
in Delaware county, hinlin 1677 they'
built another Swedes' church in
Southwark. In 1700 the latter was
replaced by the present building,
which is thus, Its. a place of public
worship, eighteen:years older than
the-Merion Meeting-house, while it is
live years younger as a house for
public worship. The writer• in the
.Intefligencer gives 'inbrief form and
with, sufficient acctifacy of detail, a
•elear view of the heiierogeneous char-
acter of the population of Pennsyl-
vania, a century and a, half ago. The
Swedes:were first on• the ground, and
built :along the 'Delaware river and
its tributaries. Then came the. Dutch,
and subsequently the English, with
I'cnn, who founded Philadelphia, and
filled up Delaware and parts of Ches-
tei, Montgomery,,Bucks, awl Lan-
easter counties. The Welsh followed,

ekteilded the . settlements to
llerif,s county sued along the Schuyl-
-1011 aK Gtr as Beading. The
Scotch-Irish, and Germans completed
the nationalities, moving here in
great numbers, although New-En-

.. .

(*hinders from Connecticut settleil
along the Wyoming Valley, and Hol-
landers and French Huguenots in
the southern part of Bucks county.
AIL of these. people have left traces

of their early settlements in the
names of towns, villages, and eoun-
tics, and in thel, family names of
Pennsylvania. The great -mass of
settlers—the English, (leniians and.
Welsh—belonged to religious socie-
ties or sects which were averse to
war, and it is related that it was this
fact which determined the location.
Of the Scotch-Irish alongthe Susque7:
hanna and Juniata, and in Lancaster
county -7--the frontier of the settle-
ments—where they could defend
their inure peaceful neighbors from
Indian depredations.. Their public.
services in those days drive been con-
tinued to the present time, some of
Pennsylvania's most noted

Governorsand Representatives
of recent times bearing the names of
their Scotch-Irish's progenitors.—

: Pole :$ Own,y Inlelliejenrer. •

Charley Hall, engaged in freights
inn from Fort Randall, to Spotted
Tail agency, gives us, says the Sioux
City Journal, some interesting par-
ticulars concerning. the sun dance
held the Sioux on the 10thof i mte,
on Bordeaux creek, twelve miles from
Spotted Tail agency. This is the
great event ()f the year among the
Indians. and in this case was 'attend-
ea b`• the'greater portion of the *a
riors and squaws of both Spotte
Tail's and Red Cloud's 'hands, cm..

stituting a gathering of *monstrous
proportiOns. The particular feature
ofthe ceremony is the making war-
riors out of young braves, who, to
attain the 'coveted distinction subject
themselves.to- cruel torture

The chiefs form a eirtge into wine
none but the aspiring young: loicks
are allowed to enter, though their
relatives and friends are permittedto
stand around on the outside 'of the
ring and cheer and .eneourage the.
ymithful-martyrs to a redskin's idea
of what Constitutes a courageous
manhood With an Indian the abil-
ity to stand physical torture without
betraying by look or jesture the pain
he suffers, is the test of his qualifica-
tions for a warrior, and the greater
amount of torture heAcan stand with-
out:flinching, the higlier does.•he.as-
cend in the scale of-estimation On the
part of his tribe. •

Therefore. in the sun danee',l the
strife among the candidates for twar-
like honors is to ,see who can endure
the greatest amount of , punishment
without exhibiting any,signs. of ex-
haustion or pain. The tlanet is kept-
up continuously for three days and
nights, and the only nourishment al-
lowed is the heart ofa dogtorn warm
and reeking ftrn the body of some
unfortunate canine. Of sleep not a
moment is perniitted, and wee to the
youthful Sioux Who enters the arena
and is not able to withstand thefear-
ful strain upOni his ',.energies to the
end; for ,if he falls fainting from
Weariness and is unable to h01d... Out
for the full three days,'he is kicked
out of the inclosure by squaws,
and is, ever afterward known as a
squaw,7hiehls to .a Indian
the moat opprobrious epithet that
could be applied to him.

For the reason that failure is worse
than death, a young buck does not
enter the contest unless he feelS very
certain that he can . go through • the
ordeal successfully, hint occasionally
he overestimates his strength or the'
severity of the task,' witereupon. an
ignominious position in the tribe is
hisportion as longas life lasts. Some
of the most ambitions ones impose
upon'themselves additional .terture,
for the-Yea—len that the greater the'
amount punishment they bear ;up
under he higher.is • the :nicheAhoy
pecupr,Aroppg =,Ae.:.)weFAIVIA:Pt *o**
tribe. .
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With' this efid ill view a slit is-rat
in either shot-11(1er and then Vetseath
the intervening skin and mnstlos is
passed leather thong, to -wfiich is
attaChed buffalo heador somi! Other
heavy Weight, when the Indiandances
until . the weight tears the thong, out
of the tortured flesh.. Anothdr will
pass a :stout thong through the ten-
dons of the Wrist, making- -fait the
thong tO a polei and dance abOnt un-
til. he jerks himself loose. . :

Other; means of torture, equdlly as
exquisite, arc resorted to .by Others,
and while success in th4e caSeS is
most prOnotinced4 lailitte is ,eOrres,-
pondingly ig,nomitflotis, f'ir the,sever-
er the task UndertAen, the gr6fef,
is•the shame ailsing from defeat.
At this articular• dance %Ake men.
are not allowed to witness it, as the
Great Spirit had informed the tnetti.2
ride niail that the presence of'a pale-
face world make the Indians' heart
bad,•and; for this reason not evOn the
half breads with squaw, wives were
allowed to participate in the exciting
ceremony,

TALLOW DIPS.

...)eventy years ago, when gas and
kerosenei were not, and wax cainlleS
were an extravagance inatibied

,

only on .state occasions, even .by the
wealthy,ithe talloirdipwas anartiele
of necessity; and "-candle-dip-'y''•
was as c4rtain ofoccurence as Christ-.
Inas, thoitgli .perhaps even less'
come thfin they equally certain atinind
Fast Fan *v an immense •kiteli-
en with great fireplace in the centre
of one side. Over the blaze of back-
log and forcstick, and something like
half a cord of " eight-foot wood are
swinging; the iron cranesladen With
great kettles of-melting, tallow. i 'On
the opp4ite side of the kitchen two
long polls abouttWn feet ,apart. are,
supporier, at their extromities• iipon
the seatsiiif tWo Beside the
poles arelother great kettles contain-
ing melted tallow poured on the t9l)
of hot miter. 'Across the pciletc.are
the spendr eradle4ods, from ,which
-

- - -
.

depenchinks upon ranks' of eainlle=
wicks male of tow, for i2ottOn-wick
is a latell invention. Little little
by endlefosly repeating the slow pee-.
ee:4-s ppping. into the kettles of
-melted tallow and hanging atoll to
cool, the] wicks take off their proper
coating 3of tallow. To make the
candle as large as possible wasthe
aim. for the more tallow the-brighter
the light; When done, the ranks of
candles still depending from the rods,
were htMg in the. sunniest spots,of
11...M11111V <;arret to bleach.

FirrO
,
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! RIME KEN'S DAUGHTERS
There i;ire xery few, comparatiely,

of the "sweet girl graduates" of ;this-
year of grace who ought not to be
earning ii fixed 'income, as their
-brothers doing. There is not
one of thinn to whom it is not a plain
duty to *tow how. The daughters
Of rich men certainly have a right to
all the elegance and: leisure which
they can *fiord to pay :for. But! in
America the tenure of wealth is so
uncertain that the heiress of taiiay
may he the stipendiary of tO-Mor-
raw. II a she - cannot produce. bid,
must remain a consumer, only, then
she is gritty of a breach of that ;un-
written compact with society tinder
whose conditions we all came atbiith,
and whose violation is dishonoratae,
Besides, it is the daughters of iiet
Mien who Imust encourage the belie]
that the Opacity to earn is as natth
ral and dignified a function of womer
as of men; It was not till Caintlh
of Fifth avenue. rich enough to poi
a velvet robe daily, lOoped up he;
shining draperies above the contatni
nation of*the p:iNements. that Bildj
of the lloWery, too poor spare )11
price of a. .print month
dared lift her draggled 'hems tolM
economicaland cleanlyheight. wf 4eithe Camillhs_ put on cashmere
serge.cut li-ithsevere simplicity,the
the daught!ers of the bank teller, -#h,
insurance ag-cut; the struggling law.
yer -the small shopkeeper, the • nvii-teel,poverty pinched 01;7;
fully substituted that wise fashion
for the *.Waxy Silks and abundant
cheaiy triminings they had CherishW.

Thus rich girls must make work
fashionabld if it to be ,honOrfd.
Were it understood that the.:daugh-
ters of DiVes had s becOme..;accom-
plished milliners, or dressmakers, of
telegraphei,s,or type=setters, tektli!:
ers.; or bookkeepers, or tharist,s,i andwere proud of their competency, the
daughters Of. Lazarus would rttsli tO
perfect theipselves in like attainment)
and wouldi exercise them' to. tlieli
prat and "pleasure; As it is, it h
not indolence, it is not' careleSsness
of the civer'Worlied -father. and moth;
cr which kCeps our girls of genteel
fainilies.fro'm openly and gladly calm;
ing their own bread. It, is the feel;
ing that a working woman loses;
caste. Out c!f thiS false. estimate, of
things grows not only that hollbW
life of shabby gentility which dis=
torts the character of all who lead
it, but that; habit of mind which re=
(Yards marriage as a prudential ar;
rangementot bargain which guaran..,
tees board, ;and clothes on the tine
side for an Indefinite rid p:,),titio'on
the other. 1

WHAT IS THEBIBLE LIKE 7 1 1
It is likeL a .large, beautiful' tree,,,

which bears sweet fruit for thUse;
-Who are "liiingry, and affords shelier
4nd : shrttfi‘Ar pilgrims on'their way

kingdani of llCasen. ! - I
It is.like !a eafthiet of jewels and Iprecious shines, which are not only

to be 'looko at and admired,•but
used and wOrn. , •

•. It like a telescOpe,.whieh bring
distaut,r'obj4ets and far-off thingii of
the world vciry near, so that, we ,can
see soinctlung of their beauty and
importance.;

It is like u treasnre-house, a stbre-
honse of all sorts of valuable and.
iiSeful things,' and which' are to be
had -without money. and Witliont

-.

• It' ,is' like the deep,broad, ealm-

IlOw.ingriver, the. banks of which are
gyeemund tlower,y ; where WAS sing
and lambs ilay, and deat little child-.
rnn are lovingand:happy. • '1.

EVEUIr tree is subject to disease,":reuid
astleaket. ina fruit.grawere` . cupvention.
*.rWhat ailuieutcan you, find, OPan-oakrzialiOtheel "A4',(912 the
taitirObant . • • • •

$2 per Annum;inAdvance.
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t )a.k 13Iuffs, Oie Cottage City of Ameri.
ea, .is situated on the 1 island of Martha's
Vineyard, in qi6Atlantic Ocean, south of

Boston. Traditiong4s that once upon a

time a certain iman o#ned these islands,
amhhad three ilaughters; Ile gave Eliza
beth Islands- tki Elizab'etli, Martha'a Vine-
yarkt9 Martha, and i.'t,••antlicket toNancy
(Nan took it.).l .

This in one Hof the linot,t, pleasant awl
desirable wateling plaices in the country.

It differs fromlother fiishiimable fflaces'of
summer resortlin thin.f theyisitorn at oak.
Bluffs own tit+ Cottages. Several' years I;44 -o soble gentlemen }hiding the Mars- a-
delightful plaiie to sioni :their summer
vacation, built CiAtit,e5, :11: , 11 took their

families there ,ti live .ijil the heat of the
summer; others W...i.efittuacted hither. on-
til at present tie city is a perfect healitY•
Many hittillreds of thi. most magnificent
cOttages of all the dithcrent styles of ar-

'cliitecture wld di the Host, fertile imagina-
tion could orifdifate, and painted ino•st
tastefully, are:rithated Upon a beautifully,
undulating limit ( 14 tlik island, wherti we,
can from oar eottage dttorilook out upon
•the old blue, 1,11141.wy }}ocean, where men;

go doWit till-i Selll ,in :Thipeibli,Sr-
.S.lilt the ‘kveatLiv:lters. I' The. grand,
,Inaketie (owlhi hefoil: us and all around
n 1s. We Mimi f the stfalyrce4e. and feel'
its invigtiratim influence. , ..

ffThe Blulfsl* art*: et.vereti with a kind
of dwarf oak;•the tret; 'grow not much.
larger titan om Peach trifes.., mid are left'
standing. ever,v,where ainuivr' the ]rouses •

1 •

.•

einingli only aria reword to make roads
anti liuild the hnildingsl. Th 6 many miles

1
of streets aremade oil -concrete centent,
and appear -its hard- and smooth as the
solid rock. Tlere is• no mud nor -dust,
and I do belietit, ls.tlie cleanest place hi
the world. Streets, lious, people, alt
16ok clean and ;tidy. *erything is clean.

Persons in Neuf Yotik, Boston, - Provi-
dence, Attleboto'vfind JothCr cities, own
this Cottage City; ant come here with
their families.and live hi theirown homes.'
It is perfectly delightful.` Probably there
are ten thousand' persons here now, -and I,
have not seen a Oninketi. disorderly person
nor any suspicion of tine. in the three
days I have bein here!
the Methoilists diSCON't
'beauty and adaptation
a eamp-meeting; lilted
vineyard. 4 oci)cs, milabout 30 'years he wit

seinbled, in Aliii.i bowel
society now ottn the
mammoth tent to the
Preaching, aol.the N't'

•ounded by the most ti

Marty yeAni' ago

nrin;g the natural
lof this place,for
up grounds in this

every year for
:-..hlpfiers have as-
of pniyer. The

property. -Ini•i•C a
eentro for public,
lulu grounds stir-

fstefully deiorateil
('he great meeting
(Ibis week. •

haVC. lliSO•C;fug]) t
I,irat hal. and they
Uont half a mile
,tind. ft b; a - gratal
lug. The sandy
and- it is always

cottages imaginitble. 'l,sof this year commencesi
The Thipti;t litethrenl

the camp-meeting insp
are now holdin4 one- al
from the Methodist groi
plaeo for such a gathel
soil absorbs all the rain,

• .

clean—mud nowhere.
The city is tilted with pleasure-seekers

and health-seektirs. Erery one is on his
°Wu good beharpnt, and the very best
order is observer). A yacht, race, a regat-
ta, or tow-boat i!ace, have been the latest
attractions, and; the presentation of the
prizes—a silver ;pitcher, a silver punch-

- bowl, etc. Spe4ehes have been made by
B. F. Butler and other distinguished

I functionaries arid dignitaries—witnesSed
• -by, ten ot titieen thousand persons.

Ih . Among. tliem may be pund'representa-
l. tires froni almbst every - town in New

England and Ne:w York, and some from
'Pennsylvania. People Come here to have '

ll 'a "odd time, and they have- it. It fis not

q. hotel life—it is .npt eityl life : it is like a

1
• home in the garden of idol, Every day

y. is like Sunday. ' 'The en ire city of cotta-

te goers is one Uniferni picture. of neatness,

1" and is one 'of the most en,jOyable places
-n on this green'eaL lib, In This is histori • gtound. Herethe grand

. , , ,

d Old Indian„kim,-. -: .of.the Pequards and Nat-
' ,

n ragansetts'Strov - for the mastery of this11,e beautiful vineya 1 long lbefore the Yan-
kees lauded on these shores. }fount Mire,
the home of King Philip, ii near here,

I and.we fancy I,s Majesty once marched
• ,

over these 81uff..., ornonarch of all he stir-
-ve-Yetl." Ile wr s captured in a swamp
near Mount Hope.. Captli Church ordered
him'to be beheaded !Ilnd Trartered. - The
'.lndian who eNleelited this order, pro-
nounced the wmirior's epitaph over him :

‘.‘ Yon have beet one very big man; you
have made many a irnanl afraid pf,You :

but so big as yoube,'l. will new choir_you
to Pieces," Thu historian addS :

‘ The,
advantlrges-of a Civilized eduCation axo a
wider theatre of'action, Might have Made,

~ •

the name of Philip' of ?Mount Hope as'
Munch-able as that Of Alexander, or Cm-

''salhe', W' We thinl. heould be astonisheds ,

if he could revis t Ids old ihunting ground'
to lind where he once pineked the deli-
donS native ~,,,th.r.s, 'havebeen erected a 1thousand cottages—gem. of beauty and

liedlwithand'loveliness,and the wealth a,
fashion ofthe s 1 gem. of

rronndin country. And
where once floated ;:hisfpil 'canoe,. now
the' splendid Ain), , the stately. steamer,

: , • 1, , 1 ,and,nnmeroUs tlectSi of schooners, sloop§
and yachts nowI Monopolize the waters/1
FtiMi where I Wiite I. ein Iron-countaI- ,
dred:sail, including the t, II ship with all

SaiN spread to the bieez+a real thing of
beauty. The grrat "Steamers which land
at this wharf-fonr thousand passengers at
oucc—the United ,States Revenue Cutter,.
the New „lledf+d-Whahrr, and almost
every shape andiforM:of tailing craft are
here Lrepresented. ~.-16w,vast a change in
two hundred years . ~: l _

• A short sail fm,n'ihere ii;thePlymouth.1 ~,..,ltock;where landerlthe 3
the

Flower.two
hundred and.: fifty-tlye yriars, ago. Very
many of us claim,relationship and kindred
with that brave Old crowd We feel that
.we are visiting the land pf our fathers,
wondering atre ,changes which time

hath wrought, a td speculating how this
country will , apirear with. its improve-

,ments, its Yanheo lnyentions, manufac-
tutes, literature and 1religion, two hun-
dred years froin ion,' Who will bo hero

- • i-1 :i , .1 - .
tosce?l 'i , 1The gay seasen hi! nowi at' its height)
and will soon chnar.l l Thousands of per-_
sons arrive- and-i thousands depart every
_day; LaSt nigh vratstLe grandest Mural- '.
nation ever bet' ld.in America, or else-
where. :Yesterday a lAlman made proc-
lamation at, fhei ,street corners that all'
oottagers would 'plulninate in the evening.
And 'when evening! came the , cottages
!ere, Btirrou4d4cor2etit. and. ornament-
ed.ip veryAlop6,anl,dfort' Oat:ingenuity
0641'1w:cuticititbrilliaut tramp:mucks.

. •

. ,

, -

One hundred 'thousand of, these fairy lan-

ternS were exhibited uii pot+es, towers,
windows, tree; arches, steaniers, ships,

and Yachts. Everywhere abo Qakiflufes,
all .was able.! It was a fairy scene—-
more like the '',stairikl;4 in the Arabian
Nights than a reality.. I,Erershererould
be, seen the, most gorgeons lights shim-
mering and seintiliziting aihoi,githe trees:
as though' all :the staTs :badLcallen ssnd
been gathered into this Cottage City.

the illumination Iv)as; coneltOefl with 'a
magnificent display of' firerfks, which
was grand beyentl description. The
streets and avenues Were, filled with the
wealth and fivihioa Of .-Nevi 3: ig1167,
whidi woidd far, out-shine Bfirtdaray., or
CheStnut street. it.wa4f the grand.gala-
;day—the ~f the festive. season.

A and' mirthnd darl ing all this 'gayety
not a riruuken' man was seen:L 3 in like. riwi.lyihnt urloafcrirJ
found in this cifY; 11cfc-111
cr Joilittliali with his ligist
iit, home, furl , itc cliti;rtains
right royily. jlicri: eso to

iiit4ciititig, here, I will give

!or -any-,
ni could ho‘
nd Broth-

.

es on, Lynl
his friends
teh that is
lie Wane'
:5: it, C.i :ill4-,tltel- letter

. I
-^-.~~►

;lorthel.
tiOTE3 BY TEIBIVAYI

MERE

1 I(.4't Burlington on the 19t foK
fil,wn the river to W•pming,

oot; M. upon the Wyoming cimp„Meet1-Nothing ;Occurred' very
he lway, In driving'from Towanda

l!. bqrg s ration,there', were naurindi-
attonii heavy rain. etq)ecially so in the
ieniity of .pleeYville, witere three housesverel, washed away hy, a lit le stream

ILuph runslthrnugh the yest u o t
F v - •
Ott 'l.

We took the cars at VO,:thurg
;ouUd' ourselves_ at tht Tun

I •

and suoi!
tots; fron!

henen-on the 1.,& E. ro:.'fil 'w

VyMning,i where we 'found
otnth-rate,hacks running to
groUnd.' in *iris well ltr.tt)etl,. w

d(f lyer tlielitediotts road up the. ;
saw nothing striking but this

: ; .

tir Of the city of Scranton, ridiu
riage drawn by, a blind hors
rimUntitin; lieiqxl nothing :st
thisi that this sante Mayor Ns-as
ly inclined,'tented on the- grt

spas at. Deirmerat.
: 1 Six o'clock brought ti S to 0111

.1vfluch is quite L imposing, hay

cloth tents which` giYe it,a ho
apse; but in other respects,it is

• 1 ideas f • t'ogn to our o .camp-mce in
, Iare coitageS onthis ground whi

1/ 2morp, conntiodions-and ornfor

Many Of the MethOdist Peacher
We 'iwere struck at- once with
that here , is,liioigrelt au pally .iit•-• money

1forthe amount iii• good aecomphShed. .
Oil Saturday 'evening WelteltAl :tits tirst

1sermon preached by a yoUng in in by tln.
1I • ,name of Aur stin.., It wais.-a good sermon.

, 1There Wercimailv people' to her- it, lint
-

to us. the- religiOtts imprtissimis .eemed to.
,j. -
tie superficial,. ! . '1 •
IWe dually fotu a loil,,inci &tee just.

oil from the gronntl, in aufarm I Ouse eon-
trout• 1 r , illd by klady, in I ,neltoom • f i which it.

few iboys lodged, .who itiew T ',

ry little.

and ihence were !VOrry Slnil. 131 t.; we 0911

felt that if the lord would. forliiiive us for
stlaying wthislonc, '.e Wiinlil t.teyer do M.I

agaii, i )loiniii4l,lllC itClaNt--f lessed re-
.t• i 11114from such a I>eid.
t)U ?,:unday Morning, jtlte tir •

arts .1 lOve feast ii front Ipf the

Nl',hi(ili.inanyi patiicipat ell) (inc
1- : y

tiee:tb.lo indhis meeting 'was, tl

tzilkld too lOng,, sonw preacher N'
itlent duwii. 011,•tigit sont, 1,,,yh

~ ,

singl ,h,,,,,i , Stflpe or the loi
prl 1,eachers.,ilev, Dr: S4elson,.

Ybrit, followed the love4east v
1 1 iMimi such as few;men can great

few hear. preached, -At 21- r.. m.

of Wilkes-Barre, preached wit t

called a good scrmOn for ;some 11 1 good
but not adaptedto cainp-meeting
The erowd,On the ground', and-

:theyieouftl get to it, could not

innch less than On thousand

t‘! ,

lie cainV-.
proe.eecl-

mountain:
a car-

, up '111.!
" 4utrreligious-

lint.!, and

EMU
I,aVin;;a few.
c appear--iquitc.for- •

are far ,
able: than.

• 4 humes.
the idea

t service,
stand.
thing HO

t: if any

ilnuld sing

4i n. might '

Wiudcd
,pf New
c.tza ser- -

b. and a:4 ,
Dr. Olin.. .
could be

ervieet..near a.\L beerI 1„ •
.ilt 4 P.M.'
. ; feeling .
meetings
that fat:

lied, and
..J o - fbut ;ad i

rii village
'Sabbath

1 'L •
', liVcs became very, tired,*nd al)

liatie adieu i t- o the'camp'-groin
i , Iimpressed that 'Sabbath , camp

. 1 ~,, • '. , ..:

an faihires AN c 'irc convinced1 -

" I :
• 1

mbre: gnod might be aceomplis
far.lss evil, ii).-ePericlingH this 1
ericr4 in wRirat vb usually . ter

1 \ •
,

~... - .cirp- Icefings. The amount of

deseciration is simply aivftd. .T4, amount

44 eig-,4rs used today \rip' Pay ilte a rev-
enue: How , terrible ! every I!tie boy

Mustmo.‘,sinoke: ~ should 'think. der,der, one.:;:,
would be a-sir:lr ured. 6.. S. TR 'SS6.::

GEB N.4148
. ;

If I, auger! tiPs'hay&'WTltheir,their,oWn, So have the nails, 4

nian.4o of keeping them .is \
qtteut 'as all the rest. So
thein long and:pointed,likeeencesof elaws; others bi
elese.to the, quick- ; , some p
trim and serape and. polish iii:
highest, point of. artificial
and Others carrying_the doe

nature to the outSidelirnit,J
growiwild,with jagged:edges,
tractS,.and tagnalls or «black,
as the agonizing Consequence -,

: SoMetimes_you see the MO: ,beau-
Oful t#ails,Pink, 'transparent, Albert-,
shaped, with the, delicate, film t. , little
"halfanoon'i indicating at the base—.

all the conditions of beauty Carried
tili,*.perfcer tion, buttall renderer of, no
avail Iby (i,i4 and. 'Slovenliness ;! 'while
others,- tliicii,.' white-ribbed, square,
with luo half-moon, sPotted . ike.. so,
inanyl,Circusi Horses with .""gi s' ?' and.
Irierals",:=and the like—=that i . 7.!with=,,i ~

out beauties! and with positiy j blem2• ! 1 ,islaesr lare—'yet pleasant. to , oohat
fair the careb,estowed on them; ,their•.
dainty perfecton! of cleanliness be-,
ing a!, charm in itself. j' Nothing,ini -

,deed,,is more disgusting than. dirty
hand'S and neglected n'; Is, as i Othing.
gives one snch a sense of fr ,shiless
and care as the same Membewell i t!kipt, 1 iBut one of the .iglies thinks)/t..s
in, nails is !when tll ivfill are itten.;/ , 'which„ to .judge by hat one ees, i
at `habit Basing irresistible ~.

laseina- ~
tions for those given over to it. It is ,
an. action, by the' way, that has more
-than one sig,nifiOnee. It ml• mean
Consideration, doubt,heSitaac. ;-..orit. ,May_inean anger Or annoyance ; or,
.as, a habit, it may point; out. co Ithe
mat remote possibility ,-.)f mAness:
In any case it is ugly to;lloOli. Iit-T and, . -

worse than ugly: in it's results • • bare ~

fino ovri 'tipsl with the proteetin cover
• lpawed,to thebleeding,flgh °longs
to the., list of things mutilat if and;
wilfully spoiled. •. ,

tape of
ROT the
`na,.elo-

re-keepminis-
thein

1 re aunt
1. to the
heauty
trine of

themhroken
friend"

,

.loshBillings' says : WhiSky:li g
its, plaec, and hell is the place fur ,ii,4diIbove all things leArn your
hottest: and- industrious ; . if th
thine don't enable hint to stake a
in ;this ",world, he is only -A eyphl
3icyer was-intended for a figure. I

, ,

ON Monday caning his wife as 11
where-lie was going,' as she, obse 1
putting on his overcoat. "I am
sally

in
forth," he replied; and, sho 1rejoined: "Let e batch rah go

any-Sally Forth I"
COPY was out; The devil pick

paper and said, "Here's so
4 About a Woman'—must', I cut *
"sor , thundered the, editor; "

IdiStirbanai-ovev created in' the w.
oemsioned by the devil foblin,gs
woman" ,

txxr in
,t.

d to be
se twp
t Agitre

k v., and

edhim
edhim'
oing to
H may
Hg with

L d up a
1 etiihi. i t n
t out?"I be first
arid was
bout .a
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